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The Chairman’s Statement 2015/16
It is my honour to present to members the 2015/16 Annual Report of the Council. The year
of 2015/16 was a very challenging year. The Council made the following achievements:
(1) 2015/16 Civil Service Pay Adjustment
The gross pay trend survey indicators were 5.28%, 5.69% and 4.90% for the upper, middle
and lower bands. After reduction of the payroll costs (1.09% for upper, 1.01% for middle
and 1.82% for the lower salary bands), the net pay trend survey indicators became 4.19%,
4.68% and 3.08% for the three bands respectively. The intrinsic deficiencies of the pay trend
survey such as: under-reported remunerations, unverified truthfulness of the data collected
and the inaccuracy of the data remained un-addressed.
The Acting Chief Executive (CE)-in-Council decided on 14 June 2016 that civil service pay
for 2016-17 should be adjusted by: (a) a pay increase of 4.68% for civil servants in the
lower and middle salary bands; and (b) a pay increase of 4.19% for civil servants in the
upper salary band and the directorate.
(2) Extension of the Service/Retirement Age of Civil Servants
The Hong Kong Senior Government Officers Association (HKSGOA) has submitted our
views on the consultation paper on “Extension of the Service of Civil Servants” on 2 August
2014. The HKSGOA believes that in planning for the solutions, the basic principles must be
followed:
(a) The level of public service should be maintained in all fronts.
(b) There should be flexibility in the retirement age, i.e. from the age of 55-65.
(c) Rigorous succession planning and systemic training.
CSB was still finalizing the details of implementation guidelines for the adjusted mechanism
on further employment. The revised arrangements for processing applications for final
extension of service of not more than 120 days have taken effect since 25 February 2016.
(3) Conditions of Service of Civil Servants on Different Terms of Employment
The HKSGOA is of the opinion that Government should take care of the sentiments of
officers appointed on new civil service terms given their less favourable employment package
by introducing measures to help them achieve self-enhancement and uphold staff morale.
The HKSGOA has organized seminars to seek view from officers on new civil service terms
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concerning the conditions of service of their posts.
We have asked the Administration to consider the viability of adopting the following
measures to rationalize the employment benefits for all civil servants such as the provision of:
(a) Honorarium for officers taking up extra duties from colleagues during the latter’s
temporary absence on vacation leave or study leave for one week or more;
(b) Family leave;
(c) Study leave for job-related self-arranged courses;
(d) Well-structured and accredited training programmes;
(e) Fast-track promotion scheme for potential high flyers;
(f) Flexibility in working conditions such as allowing officers to work on part-time basis/
sharing jobs among officers; and
(g) Post-retirement medical benefits for officers appointed on New Terms.
(4) Legal responsibilities of civil servants and legal assistance provided by the
Government to its employees
In view of the increasing legal challenges faced by senior civil servants, HKSGOA has
requested the Administration to clarify the present level of legal assistance made available to
civil servants in cases involving their professional liabilities as well as civil and criminal court
proceedings arising from their performance of official duties. The question raised is whether
civil servants are being adequately and fairly represented at (i) the disciplinary inquires
conducted by boards of professional bodies; (ii) hearings of committee of inquiry set up by
the Government to investigate major incidents; and (iii) hearings of courts ranging from
magistracy, court of first instance, court of appeal to court of final appeal.
The HKSGOA is particular concerned about cases charged with Misconduct in Public Office.

CHAN Sai-kwing, Chairman
October 2016
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Report of the Council for 2015/2016
1. General
The Council was elected at the 55th Annual General Meeting on 23 October 2015 at The
Mariners’ Club, 3/F, 11 Middle Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon. The Council in 2014/15 had full
strength of members (i.e. 19 Council members plus 9 co-opted members) from various
Government Departments. The Advisory Board composing of seven past chairmen continued
to give invaluable advice to the Council on important issues in 2015/2016. Moreover, we were
also supported by a pool of six Honorary Presidents, who would be consulted from time to
time.
In 2015/16, the full Council met 13 times for regular monthly meetings to discuss
matters of general concern to our members and to work out the best strategies for holding
dialogues with the Administration on various issues. Moreover, these were other ad-hoc
groups and subcommittee meetings to safeguard members’ interest in pay and welfares.
Details of these are given in the latter part of this report.
The HKSGOA is a constituent staff union in the Senior Civil Service Council (SCSC).
We have directed our concerned to the Administration through the SCSC. The Secretary for
the Civil Service has also taken extra efforts in listening to views of the staff unions through
many informal channels.
The calculation of the payroll costs remains controversial in the annual pay adjustment.
To uphold the morale of civil servants there are three main issues that must be
addressed:
1. Extension of the Service
2. Disparity in conditions of Civil Servants
3. Legal responsibilities of Senior Civil Servants.
These mark the main directions for our work in HKSGOA at present and in the near future.
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2. Home Financing Scheme (HFS) / Home Purchase Scheme (HPS) / Rent
Allowance (RA) / Private TenancyAllowance (PTA) / Non-accountable Cash
Allowance (NCA) Scheme
As per last year and in accordance with the latest mechanisms approved by the Finance
Committee (FC), all the rates of HFA, HPA, RA, PTA and NCA are revised on 1 April and the
revised rates effective from 1 April 2016 are set out in details in CSB Circular No. 3/2016.
Table 1. Rates of Home Financing Allowance
(Applicable to officers who commenced to receive an allowance before 1 November 1994)
Rates per months ($)

Pay Points (or
equivalent)

Revised Rates per month ($)

with effect with effect with effect with effect with effect with effect with effect
from

from

from

from

from

from

from

1.4.1990

1.4.1997

1.4.2012

1.4.2013

1.4.2014

1.4.2015

1.4.2016

D6 and above
D2 - 5
MPS 45 - D1
MPS 41 - 44B

36,000
27,000
24,000
17,000

42,810
32,120
28,550
20,230

35,380
26,530
23,580
16,710

36,820
27,610
24,540
17,380

38,390
28,790
25,590
18,130

40,090
30,070
26,730
18,930

41,330
31,000
27,550
19,520

MPS 38 - 40
MPS 34 - 37

15,000
13,000

17,840
15,470

14,750
12,780

15,350
13,300

16,000
13,870

16,710
14,480

17,230
14,930

Table 2. Rates of Home Financing Allowance / Rent Allowance
(Applicable to officers who commenced to receive an allowance on or after 1 November
1994)
Pay Points (or
equivalent)
D6 and above
D2 - 5
MPS 45 - D1
MPS 41 - 44B
MPS 38 - 40
MPS 34 - 37

Rates per month ($)

with effect
from
1.4.1997

53,270
39,950
35,510
25,150
22,200
19,240

with effect with effect with effect with effect with effect with effect
from

from

from

from

from

from

1.4.2011

1.4.2012

1.4.2013

1.4.2014

1.4.2015

1.4.2016

41,810
31,360
27,870
19,750
17,420
15,100

44,010
33,010
29,340
20,790
18,340
15,890

45,800
34,350
30,530
21,630
19,080
16,540

47,760
35,820
31,830
22,560
19,890
17,240

49,880
37,410
33,250
23,560
20,780
18,010

51,420
38,560
34,270
24,290
21,420
18,560
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Table 3. Rates of Private Tenancy Allowance
(with effect from 1 April 2016)
Pay Points (or
equivalent)

Grade of Eligibility

Rates per month ($)

for Quarters

"Family" Rates "Married" Rates "Single" Rates

D2 and above

A/AA

42,250

38,020

33,800

MPS 41 - D1

B

35,580

32,000

28,470

MPS 38 - 40

C

30,510

27,420

24,400

MPS 34 - 37

CD

25,790

23,190

20,630

Table 4. Rates of Non-accountable Cash Allowance
(Applicable to officers who start to draw an allowance on or above MPS 34 or equivalent)
Revised Rates per month ($)
Pay Points (or

with effect

with effect

with effect

with effect

with effect

with effect

equivalent)

from

from

from

from

from

from

1.4.2011

1.4.2012

1.4.2013

1.4.2014

1.4.2015

1.4.2016

D6 and above

39,720

41,810

43,510

45,370

47,390

48,850

D2 - 5

29,790

31,360

32,630

34,030

35,540

36,630

MPS 45 - D1

26,480

27,870

29,000

30,240

31,590

32,560

MPS 41 - 44B

18,760

19,750

20,550

21,430

22,380

23,080

MPS 38 - 40

16,550

17,420

18,130

18,900

19,740

20,350

MPS 34 - 37

14,350

15,100

15,710

16,380

17,110

17,630

Housing Benefits Statistics
Members may be of interest to note the following statistics on the number of applications
to join the various civil service housing benefits schemes up to 30 June 2016:

No. of officers joined since inception of the HPS in Nov.1981 :
No. of current recipients :
No. of formal applications approved since 1 Oct. 1990 :
HFS :
No. of current recipients :
No. of officers joined since inception of the HLS in Nov. 1981 :
HLS :
No. of current recipients :
No. of applications for RA approved since 1 Jan. 1999 :
RAS :
No. of current recipients :
No. of applications for NCA approved since 1 Jun. 2000 :
NCA :
No. of current recipients :
HPS :

60,985
13,289
17,341
1,585
3,347
234
60
3
4,363
4,079

No. of officers on or above MPS 34 in various types of accommodation as at 30 June 2016 :
NDQ

PTA

DQ

591

413

1231
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3. Quarters Allocation Committee (QAC)
(position from September 2015 to August 2016)
Two of our Council Members, Mr. Lee Fong-chung of DEVB, and Mr. Leung Siu-kong,
Eddie of EPD represent the Association in QAC. Throughout the year, the Association has
continued to monitor the allocation of quarters and the NDQ disposal programme.
In line with the pay adjustment (+4.19%) with retrospective effect from 1 April 2016 for
officers on or above Master Pay Scale Point 34 or equivalent (i.e. including officers eligible
for NDQ), the salary divisor for these officers other than judicial officers was increased by the
same 4.19% from $429 to $447. As the above civil service pay adjustment did not apply to the
judicial officers, the salary divisor of $430 for these officers remained unchanged.

4. Pay Adjustment
The pay trend survey findings for 2015/2016 were released on 19 May 2016. The
net pay trend indicators (PTIs) for the upper, middle and lower salary bands were 4.19%,
4.68% and 3.08% respectively.
Our Association and the Association of Expatriate Civil Servants of Hong Kong
jointly submitted a pay claim to the administration on 26 May 2016. It was our view that the
payroll cost of increments should no longer be taken into consideration for the civil service
pay adjustment. Hence, the civil services pay adjustment for the upper salary band for
2015/16 should be 5.28% as indicated by the findings of the 2016 Pay Trend Survey.
Eventually, the Acting Chief Executive-in-Council decided on 14 June 2016 for a pay increase
of 4.19% for civil servants in the upper salary band and the directorate, and 4.68% for the
civil servants in the middle and lower bands.
Nevertheless, there remains a long overdue re-vamping of the existing
deficiencies in the mechanism of annual pay adjustment for civil servants: namely the
haphazard weighting in the consideration of the relevant factors, the inaccuracy of the PTS
which was operated on an honour system, the indiscriminate deduction of payroll costs for all
civil servants, the confused pay adjustment from promotion and the annual pay adjustment in
private sectors …etc. It was our view that the shortcomings of the present annual pay
adjustment mechanism should be rectified as soon as possible so as to uphold the morale of
civil servants.
The 2015 Starting Salaries Survey conducted by the Standing Commission on
Civil Service Salaries and Conditions of Service was completed in February 2016. The
findings showed that there was a relative difference of -15% between the private and civil
service in the QG8 (degree and related grades). We submitted our view to CSB that no
change to be made to benchmark of QG8 so as to meet the objective to maintain an attractive
remuneration to recruit, retain and motivate young graduates of suitable calibre in the civil
service. Eventually, at the meeting of the Executive Council on 3 May 2016, the Chief
Executive-in-Council decided that the starting salaries for all basic rank (including QG8)
remained unchanged.
In 2016/17, the Pay Trend Review for 2016/17 will be carried out.
critically scrutinized by the Association.
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It will be

5. The Standing Committee on Medical and Dental Facilities for Civil
Servants (SCMDF)
The HKSAR Government, as the employer of civil servants, has a contractual obligation
to provide civil service medical benefits to civil service eligible persons (CSEPs) which
include the civil servants, retired civil servants, and their eligible dependents. This is not a
‘benefit’ as commonly and wrongly perceived but is part of the terms and conditions of
employment of civil servants.
CSR 902:

The treatment provided will be dictated by the medical necessity of the
case. Every endeavour will be made to give officers and their families the best
available medical attendance and treatment, but the medical officer in charge
of the case has sole discretion as to the amount and the nature of treatment
provided.

The Standing Committee on Medical and Dental Facilities for Civil Servants (SCMDF)
was formed in 1979. Staff members include representatives from the staff sides of four Central
Consultative Councils. Official side members include representatives from Civil Service
Bureau (CSB), Food and Health Bureau (FHB), Hospital Authority (HA) and Department of
Health (DH). Meetings are held quarterly. Recently a few important issues are being discussed:
Families Clinics
There are only four families clinics providing primary health care service for CSEPs,
namely the Chai Wan Families Clinic, the Hong Kong Families Clinic, the Kowloon Families
Clinic and the New Territories Families Clinic. There are altogether 32 consultation rooms
responsible for taking care of roughly 522,000 CSEPs. The doctor to patient ratio is 1:16312.
The provision of family clinic service is severely inadequate. As a result, the primary health
care service for CSEPs is largely relying on the General Out-patient Services provided by the
HA. There are widespread criticisms that the CSEPs are competing with the general public for
stringent medical resources. The medical and dental facilities to CSEPs are regulated by CSB
under CSR 902, as part of the terms and conditions of employment of civil servants. The staff
sides stressed that the primary health care to CSEPs should be provided by Family Medicine
service of the DH.
After many years of request, a new Fanling Families Clinic, originally scheduled to
operate in 2015, was opened in March 2016. There will be 10 consultation rooms providing
Family Medicine services for CSEPs. We hope that there will be more new families clinics in
the near future to cater for the primary health care service to CSEPs.
An automated telephone booking system in families clinics was implemented recently.
The system operates round-the clock at 39509600 and provides booking service in Cantonese,
Putonghua and English. The existing manual telephone booking service remains unchanged.
Specialist Out-patient Services
The waiting time for new cases specialist services remains very long; the longest
waiting is 129 weeks (Orthopaedics and Traumatology).
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There were three HA hospitals providing specialist out-patients clinics for CSEPs,
namely the Prince of Wales Hospital (9H Specialist Clinic), the Queen Elizabeth Hospital (L
Bock) and the Queen Mary Hospital (Saturday Specialist Out-patient Clinic). The waiting time
ranges from 0 week to 106 weeks.
Medical Expenses spent on civil servants
HA receives no direct funding from CSB except from the reimbursement of medical
expenses applicable to CSEPs. Apart from the three specialist out-patients clinics exclusively
for CEPs, HA provides similar levels of services to CSEPs as general public. Therefore, the
only medical benefit to CSEPs is ‘waived’ fees and charges.
As HA was mainly funded by FHB, the services provided by HA would be dictated by
the government policy instead of following the contractual obligation of CSR 902.
Waiting time for dental appointments
The average waiting time for dental recall appointment ranges from 12 to 13.7 months.
We hope that the recall appointment can be shortened to 9 months as in the past. However, the
waiting time for consultation for specialized dental services ranges from 5 months (Paediatric
Dentistry) to 40 months (Prosthodontics). The long waiting time is unaccepted by the staff
side.
Public Private Partnership (PPP) scheme
The feasibility pilot study of PPP scheme was explored by DH in order to improve the
existing lack of service capacity of the HA and DH. The orthodontic service was chosen
because of long waiting time and shortage of orthodontic specialists in DH. After years of
waiting for the PPP scheme, the staff sides were astonished that the PPP scheme was found
not feasible after the pilot study. The staff sides was hugely disappointed that the CSB has no
sincerity in improving the medical and dental services by using the PPP scheme.
Medical Insurance
The imminent problem of long waiting time for medical and dental services cannot be
solved as service capacities of HA and DH were saturated. We urge CSB to find short term
measures like purchasing medical insurance for CSEPs to seek private treatment.
The future
The staff side stress that the medical and dental facilities for CSEPs are part of their
contractual salary package. As CESPs are competing with the general public for stringent
resources, CSB should oblige to CSR 902 and find ways to alleviate the problem of long
waiting time to a reasonable level. The staff side will monitor the progress.
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6. Social Functions
The Association held its 57th Anniversary Ball at the BP International House on 18th
December 2015 (Friday evening). More than 220 members and guests attended the
Anniversary Ball and celebrated the 2015 Christmas in spectacular fashion through this
wonderful event. The delicious western food, the enthralling music and all HKSGOA
members have greatly contributed to the successful evening.
The next Ball is currently being organized by the Ball Committee. This will be our 58th
Anniversary Ball and will be held at the BP International House on 16th December 2016
(Friday evening). Please earmark this marvelous event in your diary.
To promote our feel of belonging in the HKSGOA, the Execute Committee will plan
social functions suitable for members and their families in the upcoming year. Social
functions, such as trips to Mainland, gatherings, parties etc. will also be organized in
2016/2017. HKSGOA members and families are warmly welcome to join these functions
and enjoy the gathering with other members.
Please note that all EC members’ efforts are on a voluntary basis.

7. Office Administration
The Association continues to employ two part-time administrative assistants. The
Association Office opens for business from 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. daily, Monday to Friday. A
website is available to disseminate information to members.
Website address : www.hksgoa.org
Email address : hksgoa@biznetvigator.com
Association address : Rm 328, 3/F, East Wing, Central Government Offices, 2 Tim
Mei Avenue, Tamar, HK.香港添馬添美道 2 號政府總部東翼 3 樓 328 室
Members are welcome to contact either Ms. Linda Chan or Ms. Sylvia Pang regarding
membership services during office hours.
Tel: 2522 4267 (auto - recording after office hours)
Fax: 2523 3319
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8. Other Services to Members (Benefits)
詳情歡迎瀏覽 www.hksgoa.org
1. 卓越驗眼中心
 會員除享有一般折扣外，如購買眼鏡架和鏡片 (隱形眼鏡除外)超過$ 2,000(折扣後
之價值)，將享有 10％的額外折扣。 醫療券適用。


會員購買任何產品(不包括藥水或眼鏡配件)或服務時，可獲免費檢查白內障。



會員可以優惠價$ 350 獲得"綜合眼睛健康檢查" (包括青光眼，白內障，糖尿眼，黃
斑病等檢查)。
地址 : 香港灣仔軒尼詩道 253-261 號依時商業大廈 7 樓 701 室
預約或查詢，可致電 2519 7127 或 電郵：contact@brillant-oc.com
亦可瀏覽網址：www.brilliant-oc.com

2. Metropark Hotel Kowloon 九龍維景酒店
九龍維景酒店《唐宮》中餐廳、《棕櫚閣》西餐廳及《適式吧》提供 85 折優惠
地址：九龍窩打老道 75 號
電話：2761 1711
Metro Park Hotel Heart Card (心享咭 )
Heart Card《心享咭》, which will enable the holder to enjoy special discount in food &
beverages and accommodation, at all Metropark Group of Hotels throughout the Mainland,
Macao and HKSAR Any Query, Please contact Ms. Linda Chan Tel: 2522 4267
3. 龍皇酒家飲食集團 Dragon King Restaurant Group
由譽滿國際名廚黃永幟先生（幟哥）主理。會員申請龍皇酒家的 VIP Card，可豁免入會
的最低消費要求, 同時可享有正價菜式 9 折優惠（茶芥及加一除外）。下午茶 7 折至 5
折。入會可獲贈迎新禮物及於生日月份惠顧堂食可獲生日禮品乙份。
申請表格於本會辦事處索取或登入網頁 www.hksgoa.org 填妥後自行寄回本會辨理。
每月推介特惠精美菜式 請看 www.dragonkingroup.com
4. 香港仔有記粉麵廠 Yau Kee Noodles
六十多年老字號，本港新鮮製造自創鮮魚肉腐皮卷蕃茄麵及數拾種馳名出品供選購。有
記送出多張麵卷現金券，請與本會聯絡人或致電本會辦公室領取，送完即止，購滿$1,200
可獲全單 9 折。產品種類請閱有記網址：www.yaukee.hk
5. 中國石油加油站
特別優惠給予香港高級公務員協會會員及其家屬：申請中國石油加油卡 (即時付款)，以
當日油站錶價折扣，清新汽油（無鉛）每公升減港幣$2.00；超級汽油每公升港幣$2.00；
力勁柴油每公升減港幣$350；有關油卡申請表格及申請詳情，請參閱本會網頁：
www.hksgoa.org 另有式超特惠現金劵請留出售日期。
電中國石油客戶服務熱線: 2527 8500。
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6. 嘉順石油貿易公司
現凡會員及其家屬專享嘉順入油咭以下優惠：優惠一：申請費及年費全免。優惠二：埃
克森美孚 (Esso Mobil) 香港有限公司入油優惠咭，以當日油站錶價折扣：●無鉛電油每
公升減港幣 $2.00 ●超低硫柴油每公升減港幣 $3.30。欲索取申請表格及了解申請細節，
可以登入嘉順網頁：www.kashuntrading.com
查詢請電：2428 7289
7. 運通假期有限公司（旅遊顧問）
優惠詳情歡迎瀏覽 www.hksgoa.org
8. Miramar Travel 美麗華旅遊
優惠詳情歡迎瀏覽 www.hksgoa.org
9. 香港油麻地旅遊有限公司 HYFCO TRAVEL AGENCY LIMITED
由 2016 年 1 月 1 日開始，憑有效之會員証∕信用卡，於「油麻地旅遊」分社報名參加
或訂購有關旅遊產品，可享有優惠,
油麻地旅遊 網址：www.hta.com.hk
10. Hong Kong Parkview (陽明山莊)
Hong Kong Parkview (陽明山莊) at 88, Tai Tam Reservoir Rd, Wong Ngai Chung Road,
HK, is offering Complementary Membership to HKSGOA Members.
Please note that our VIP card is for the use of 5 restaurants and karaoke rooms only and does
not entitle the use of the swimming pool or gym. facilities.
Please visit www.hongkongparkview.com for the food outlet details
11. Silvermine Beach Resort 銀鑛灣渡假酒店
週日至週五：南翼(山景房)HK$720，北翼(園景房)HK$800(以上價錢已包括 10%服務費，
早餐兩位及房間) 有效期 2016 年 12 月 31 日
Reservations & Enquiries

Tel: (852) 2984 8295

Fax: (852) 2984 1907

Resortwebsite at: www.silvermineresort.com
12. Palm Island Resort 棕櫚島
地點：廣東省惠州市惠陽區高爾夫路一號
由 2017 年１月１日至 12 月 31 日, 凡香港高級公務員協會會員，可以以優惠價預訂棕櫚
島住房, 打球及會議等. 查詢請至電 852- 2131 0232.
Website: www.piresort.com
查詢及預訂, 可致電香港銷售部 2131 0232
棕櫚島網址：www.piresort.com
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13. 挑戰者汽車服務有限公司
 憑咭惠顧「三重特亮水晶車腊」服務特價：$900 (原價$1,320-$1,760)
 憑咭惠顧「城市精英」12 個月汽車美容護理計劃 8 折 (原價$3,360)
優惠只適用於私家車款
歡迎致電客戶服務熱線: 2508 9222
14. 澳門香記餅家
馳名老字號香記餅家（澳誠信店）特惠會員。會員持有效會員証惠顧可于多間分店享達
八八折優惠。始創及批發脆豬、牛肉干，另特別推介有脆豬、果汁牛肉干、牛肉粒、杏
仁餅、即製鳳凰卷、軟羌糖…等。
查詢請電： (0853) 2857 6100 氹仔店英姐或 2893 8400 清平街總店梅姐
15. Miramar Laundry Co., Kowloon 美麗華機器洗衣
Launderette (wash & dry): Less 10%, i.e. nett at $ 4.5 per lb., min. for 8 lb/load.
Dry cleaning: Less 30% all items
地址： G/F., Shop A3, Chiu Man House, Oi Man Estate Kln Tel: 2713 5336
16. 電器消費者購物中心
凡本會會員可獲「會員價」優惠，保證價格較市面價便宜。
詳情歡迎瀏覽 www.hksgoa.org
17. 好好（彭記）鮮花
鮮果藍∕花束∕花籃∕賀藍∕白事花籃∕均享有特別優惠折扣，$500 或以上：九折
電話訂購方法：請致電本店確定花藍的價錢及數量 查詢 電話: 2710 8438 May
18. Mariners’ Club, Tsim Sha Tsui, and Kwai Chung
Hotel accommodation at TST for your visiting at the Club members’ rates. All room rates
include buffet breakfast. Set lunch and dinner buffet daily. The Club is charitable organization
for the seafarers only. Booking must be made through our Club Members, subject to the
vacancies available. For further information, contact our Secretariat and visit the Club’s
website at www.marinersclub.org.hk
ATTENTION !
From time to time, members may receive promotional or advertisement materials / leaflets
from commercial companies together with HKSGOA mailing publications and reports.
Please note that the Association does not accept any liability arising from any
misrepresentation in the materials/leaflets. Members are reminded to satisfy themselves
with the accuracy of information contained therein before acting on it.
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